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During the Easter season we recall and re-
member the Church’s foundation in Jesus 

Christ. We do this primarily by gathering to 
celebrate the Eucharist each Sunday and by re-
flecting on the Scriptural accounts of how the 
early Church began to grow in numbers and 
in faith. In a homily recorded in Acts 10:34-
43, St. Peter described the beautiful mission 
that all followers of the Lord Jesus are called 
to embrace: we are commissioned to proclaim 
the Good News to the world and to testify that 
Jesus is the one sent by the Father to save us. 
I am sure that those early disciples must have 
felt overwhelmed by such an awesome task 
and wondered how to carry out such a mission!
 We know by reading the Acts of the Apos-
tles that they were given the gift of the Holy 
Spirit at Pentecost. However, if we ponder the 
Scriptures carefully, we also see that those ear-
ly followers of the Risen Lord were urged to 
BE PATIENT and allow God’s plan of salva-
tion to move forward according to the pace and 
manner that the Spirit willed. That message of 
encouragement is important for us to hear and 
treasure as well. Only by patient endurance 
and dedication to the Holy Spirit will we build 
a community of living faith for ourselves and 
those who follow us. 
 This truth is particularly evident to me as 
I read the accounts of events and ministries 
mentioned in this newsletter. The article about 
summer opportunities for our high school and 
middle school students is a case in point. When 
I first arrived as pastor of St. Martha in the 
summer of 2001, a number of parents visited 
with me and asked that our parish look at ways 
to involve our teens in service projects and 
outreach to the larger community. A few sum-
mers later our youth began to attend the Steu-

benville conference as well as the local confer-
ence for youth. In addition several adults and 
less than a dozen youth chose to participate in 
the summer S.H.I.N.E. mission trip in San An-
tonio. These small but courageous efforts have 
produced amazing results! Patient endurance 
and prayerful dedication in action! 
 At the end of May we will graduate 34 stu-
dents from our 8th grade --- the largest gradu-
ation class in the history of St. Martha! I can 
recall sitting in our school board meetings 
over ten years ago and listening to parents and 
board members wonder about the viability of 
7th and 8th grades in our school. What a differ-
ence insightful leadership and a sound strategic 
plan have made. Again patient endurance and 
prayerful dedication led the way.
 It is important to note that the theme of our 
Capital Campaign is aptly called “Sharing our 
Faith, Securing our Future.” Some have asked 
why we chose to build such a large church 
building and take on such a big debt. I can re-
call in our planning sessions several years ago 
that we estimated we would have 6,000 fami-
lies in ten years. We now realize we will reach 
that number in less than five years! Visionary 
leadership from our Building & Planning Com-
mittee and Finance Council and strategic plan-
ning from our Parish Pastoral Council have led 
the way. Patient endurance and prayerful dedi-
cation to the guidance of the Holy Spirit will 
lead us into a wonderful future for all who call 
St. Martha’s their spiritual home!
 Thanks to all of you who choose to share 
your gifts so generously with our parish fam-
ily.

Fr. Chester Borski 
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St. Martha Festival

It’s one of the most exciting times of the year! The St. Mar-
tha Parish Festival and Fall Market in October gives our 

parish family the opportunity to come together to enjoy great 
food, shop a little, enjoy fellowship and relax.
 This year’s festival will be held in the back parking lot 
of the new church on Saturday, October 11, 2014. The festi-
val will be held from noon to 8 p.m. Money raised from this 
year’s festival will go to St. Martha’s ministries, organizations 
and Capital Campaign. The only exception to this will be the 
private vendors in the Fall Market area. 
 Festival goer’s will enjoy lunch and/or dinner, and great 
shopping opportunities in the silent auction and Fall Market 
area.
 What will be new at this year’s festival? Well, I am glad 
you asked!
 The Knights of Columbus and other ministries will be pro-
viding some delicious food, and you can also sit a while and 
enjoy a cold beer or wine o rita in the Beer Abbey. 
 The children will be able to play all the games and inflat-
able rides in the children’s area as long as they want with the 
purchase of a wristband.

 The silent auction area 
will showcase the many 
beautiful and interesting 
baskets provided by St. 
Martha’s very creative min-
istries and organizations. 
Just like last year, ministries 
will receive 90 percent of 
the silent auction final bid 
price. 
 The Fall Market will 
also be returning. Last year 
over 60 vendors from Avon 
to Windows, from around 
the Houston area, show-
cased many goods and ser-
vices. 
 Returning to this year’s 
festival will be the raffle 
drawing! Raffle tickets will 
be $5 for one ticket or a 

book of 11 tickets for $50.00! One dollar from each ticket sold 
will go to the ministry of your choice. Last year, St. Martha 
ministries earned over $5,000.00 from the sale of raffle tick-
ets!

Be Part of It All
 The old adage, “Many hands make the job easier for ev-
eryone,” is certainly true. And there are several ways YOU 
can help!
Be an event sponsor. Sponsorships help to offset the costs of 
hosting a festival. For example, last year tent rentals cost over 
$10,000.00. If a group, company or individual would like to 
sponsor a tent, the prices would be:
  Beer tent: Sponsorship already reserved
  Silent & Live Auction Tent: $4,000.00
  Dining Tent: $3,500.00
  Fall Market Tent: $4,000.00 
 Or maybe you would like to be a general sponsor to cover 
the cost of the games, prizes, drinks and wristbands. 
 These sponsorship levels are:
  St. Martha   $5,000.00 +
  St. Mary  $2,000.00 up to $4,999.00
  St. Lazarus  $501.00 up to $1,999.00
  Friends     up to $500.00
 As a special way of saying “Thank you” to our sponsors, 
they will receive a special VIP parking pass, along with sig-
nage throughout the festival.
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Sharing Our Faith, Securing Our Future

May - Aug. 2014

Name:
Address: 
City:                                  Zip:
Phone:
Email:
At this time I cannot contribute, but I pledge to pray for the continued success 
of our Parish Capital Campaign.
Rosary  Hail Mary Adoration Hour
Our Father                     Novena

 Please make checks payable to: St. Martha Capital Campaign
For more information contact Capital Campaingn offi  ce 

at 281-713-8965 or ellenh@stmartha.com.

My/our gift  to the campaign is:
Total pledge:
First payment:
Balance due:
I/we prefer to pay the balance as following:
 Monthly   Quarterly
 Semi-annual   Annual
 1 year  2 years  3 years

To partiicpate in electronic giving using your credit card, 
checking or savings account, visit www.stmartha.com and 
click on Capital Campaign Electronic Giving.

Please return completed form to Parish Offi  ce

Pledge Card

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City:________________________  Zip: ____________  
Phone: _______________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
At this time I cannot contribute, but I pledge to pray for the continued 
success of our Parish Capital Campaign.
Rosary       Hail Mary       Adoration Hour       Our Father       Novena
Please make checks payable to: St. Martha Capital Campaign

For more information contact Capital Campaign office
at 281-713-8965 or ellenh@stmartha.com.

My/our gift to the campaign is:
Total pledge: ____________________
First payment: ___________________
Balance due: ____________________
I/we prefer to pay the balance as follows:
  __ Monthly   __ Quarterly
  __ Semiannually   __ Annually
  __ 1 year   __ 2 years   __ 3 years

To participate in electronic giving using your credit card,
checking or savings account, visit www.stmartha.com and
click on Capital Campaign Electronic Giving.

Please return completed form to Parish Office

Pledge Card

Why is the Capital Campaign called “Sharing Our Faith, 
Securing Our Future?”

 It is easy to see how the people of St. Martha’s share the 
message of Christ by the vast number of ministries and orga-
nizations. Securing this faith community is based on a founda-
tion of unity. By working together, we have reduced the debt of 
building this church from $26 million to $15 million. We have 
been able to achieve this with only 1,709 contributors, which 
accounts for 31 percent of our parish community giving to the 

campaign. 
 The only way to secure that our Faith Community will 
be here tomorrow is to invest in it today. Every donation from 
the smallest to the largest is gratefully appreciated. For more 
information contact ellenh@stmartha.com or 281-713-8965.
 “Give, and it will be given to you. Good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your lap. 
For with the measure you use it will be measured back to you.” 
Luke 6:38

Be Part of the Planning
WANTED: New and Fresh Ideas!

 Do you enjoy organizing, sharing your thoughts or arrang-
ing items for display? Then be part of the festival committee. 
We are in need of individuals to help in many areas of the fes-
tival. The next festival meeting will be held on Wednesday, 
May 28 at 7 p.m. in the conference room of the Administra-
tion Building. Bring a friend and make some new ones. We’d 
love to have you be part of the fun! 
Be a volunteer: There are so many areas where volunteers 
are needed to work. Our volunteer coordinator can help match 
your interests to the area that is best suited for you. Some areas, 
such as the Beer Abbey, have age requirements: you must be 

21 years of age or older to volunteer. Any Volunteer 18 years 
or younger must be accompanied by an adult while working.
Donate items: Maybe your schedule doesn’t allow you to 
work at the festival. We will be in need of soda, water bottles 
and candy. We will have a list of goodies needed after August 
1 that will run in the bulletin, so make sure you keep checking 
the bulletin!
See YOU there!: Yes, we do need sponsors and volunteers, 
but most importantly we need people to come and enjoy every 
aspect of the festival. 
 As you can see, planning a festival is a lot of work, but it 
is also a lot of fun! 

Festival Continued
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#SacredSummer
“Dear young people, let us entrust ourselves to Jesus,

let us give ourselves over to Him, because He never disappoints anyone!”
-Pope Francis during World Youth Day 2013-

We can all remember what it was like being in school 
counting down the days until summer… it never 

seemed to come fast enough! Yet, in just a few short weeks 
when school finally lets out for summer vacation, many 
young people will find themselves filling their days sleeping 
in, “channel-surfing” the television, and spending countless 
hours playing mind-numbing video games.
 However, here at St. Martha’s, the Youth Ministry depart-
ment does not take a vacation during the summer months; they 
make it an opportunity to bring our teens closer to Christ.
 “It is difficult during the school year for some of our teens 
to participate in spiritual experiences because they are so busy 
with school and athletics,” says Derek Gallardo, one of the 
Youth Ministers, “but that is why we have so many activities 
going on for them to be involved with during summer.”
 That is why the Youth Ministry department is calling this 
summer a “#SacredSummer.” They want to encourage all 
parishioners, not just the young people, to use the upcoming 
months as a time to grow in their faith instead of a taking a va-
cation away from it. So let us all take to heart the words Pope 
Francis spoke during last summer’s World Youth Day, “Dear 
young people, let us entrust ourselves to Jesus, let us give our-
selves over to Him, because He never disappoints anyone!”

HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER EVENTS
For More Information Contact Laura Zeoli at

lauraz@stmartha.com / (281) 358-1959 ext. 252

¤ S.H.I.N.E. Mission Trip
(June 30 – July 5)

Our teens will be traveling to Moore, OK to assist in the 
relief and recovery efforts of the tornadoes that ripped 

through the Midwest last year.

¤ Steubenville Youth Conference
(July 10 – 14)

We will be traveling to Springfield, MO to join over 
3,200 teens from across the nation in worship and to 

grow deeper in faith.

¤ Archdiocesan Youth Conference
(July 25 – 27)

Together with Cardinal DiNardo and 2,200 teens 
throughout our Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, we 

will experience Christ.

MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER EVENTS
For More Information Contact Lisa Lucas at

lisal@stmartha.com / (281) 358-1959 ext. 241

¤ Middle School Mission Week
(June 16 – July 20)

Based at St. Martha, students entering 6th and 7th grade 
will spend time serving in the Kingwood/Humble area in 

an experience filled with fellowship and faith.

¤ Service Tuesdays
(Tuesdays from June 24 – July 22)

To continue our service experience, students get a chance 
to go out again to help in our community on Tuesday 

mornings.

¤ Edge Night Extravaganza
(July 28) A taste of Edge Night with hours and hours of 

more fun!
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Catching up with
Father TJ  

By Dixie Frantz

His entertaining homilies, often with sports props and 
Powerpoint presentations, made us sit up just a little 

straighter in the pew. And who can forget those motivating 
Steps for Students videos? It was with great joy that I recently 
had the opportunity to break bread over lunch and interview 
Fr. T.J. Dolce for St. Martha’s newsletter.

Are you still counting the number of days since you be-
came a priest?

 I am not officially counting anymore. The first time I 
told someone at St. Mary’s they looked at me kind of funny. 
Actually, no one has asked me since I left St. Martha’s. I 
do know that I am in the 1,800 day range since I became a 
priest. It’s hard to believe but this May, I will have been a 
priest for five years. Time really flies!

I’ve always wondered how you prepared your homilies. 
What is your process?

 I start on Tuesday and Wednesday reading and pray-
ing over the readings for the Sunday I am to preach. On 
Thursday, an outline is created. Friday is my day to polish 
the homily. I also work on transitions, gathering props, 
and the video slide show, if there is one. Committing the 
homily to memory happens on Saturday. When I preach in 
Spanish the process is pretty much the same with a few ex-
ceptions. The homily is sent to a translator on Wednesday. 
I don’t memorize in Spanish since I am not fluent. I took 
Spanish in college and went to Mexico in 2005 for a sum-
mer of immersion. It is the reason I read the Spanish text 
of the homily. 

Everyone loved your enthusiastic Steps for Students vid-
eos. I understand you continued to promote the event at St. 
Mary’s and St. Thomas More. 

 It is one of my favorite events. The videos are fun and 
motivating. The first year at St. Thomas More, we had 
113 students participate in Steps for Students, which sup-

ports Catholic education in the Archdiocese of Galveston- 
Houston. This year we had 283 students. This year we 
gave away “Fr. TJ headbands” to the first 100 students 
that signed up for Steps for Students. 

Your new position as Director of Vocations for the Arch-
diocese of Galveston-Houston begins on July 1. Can you 
tell us a little about what you will be doing?

 My new position has two components. One is to re-
cruit young men to enter the priesthood and also work 
with the Associate Director to recruit women to enter re-
ligious life. The other is to coordinate seminarian support 
and be a voice of the seminarians for whatever they need. 
I will also plan their summer programs and assist with 
placements in parishes and work with the seminary’s For-
mation Director to make sure they have a well-rounded 
experience. My goal to stay connected is to celebrate Life 
Teen Masses, visit youth groups and CCE classes around 
the archdiocese. 

Where will you be living? 
 I will actually be living at St. Mary’s Seminary in Gal-
lagher Hall. That is where most of the priests live that are 
faculty.

Will you continue to have your Facebook page and write 
your blog?

 I will definitely have a social media presence. I don’t 
know yet if the Archdiocese has one for formations.

St. Martha’s enjoyed you as a seminarian for a year and 
then three years as a priest. Father T.J., how can we at St. 
Martha’s continue to support you? 

 Pray for me and continue to foster a culture of voca-
tions. Encourage people in the parish to give their life in 
service to the Lord. It would be so cool if St. Martha had 
20 men and women join religious life over the next seven 
or eight years. 
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St. Martha Catholic School
Congratulations, Class of 2014!

On May 31, 2014, SMCS will commemorate the graduation of 34 students during a Mass celebrat-
ed by Msgr. Borski followed by a reception honoring the graduates and their families. Our students, 
who have become family as they learned, worshipped, and matured into young adults together, will 
continue their education at Incarnate Word and St. Agnes academies, St. Pius X, St. Thomas, Con-
cordia, Kingwood Park, Kingwood, Porter, Quest, Ateneo de Davao (Philippines) and New Caney 
high schools. The staff and families of SMCS wish all the graduates the best and pray that they will 
continue to grow in mind, heart and spirit as they continue their education and spiritual journey. 
Thank you to the parents of these graduates, all our other SMCS parents and all parishioners whose 
strong commitment to Catholic education allows our parish school to continue to offer the gift of a 
strong academic and faith-filled education.

Now registering for PreK-8th grades for the 2014-2015 school year.
Please visit our website at www.stmarthacs.org for more information about our 

TCCED accredited school‘s academic curriculum and extracurricular opportunities.
Contact Registrar Jan Rodine at 281-358-5523 to schedule a tour.

Kaven Bal
Trexler Brooke
Sean Bryan
Sophia Castaneda
Kaelynn Cisneros
Chloe Csengery
Will Cummings
Grace Daigre
Aria Dang
Libby Diamond
Kathleen Grady-Quinn
Lilly Guillory
Rachel Kreit
William Landers
Paige Manning
Jesus Muller
Zainub Mussa
Sean Pe
Samantha Pozzi
Allison Pradel
Joshua Prusak
Adam Rinaldi
Madison Ripp
Carter Smith
Sydney Smith
Emma Stanton
Jacob Stevens
Alessandra Taliente
Stefania Taliente
Wilkes Varela
Thomas Vicinanza
Max Vosloh
Brandon Watta
Daniel Zapata

THANK YOU to our generous SMCS families and friends, parishioners and community busi-
nesses who continue to support us through their gifts of time, talent and treasure to our Annual 
Fund, Archdiocesan Steps for Students 5K Run/Walk, Casino Night Event, Tuition Assistance 
Program and our many academic and extracurricular activities and programs. Your commit-
ment to Catholic education and your faithful stewardship allow us to continue our mission to 
provide a quality education sharing in the total Catholic formation of each person by develop-
ing mind, heart and spirit.

Together we are changing the future of God’s blessings of our children and our world!
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Be a Good Steward of
Your Leisure Time 

The month of May means summer is right around the cor-
ner. Summer is a time when the air seems to be filled 

with the music of birds and the hum of insects. A time of happy 
sounds of picnickers, boaters, golfers, fireworks, kids splash-
ing in the pool, and concerts in the park. It’s a celebratory time, 
a time when many people take vacation or welcome visitors 
from afar or young adults home from college. We think of 
summer as a fun time, a time for rest and relaxation, a time 
for leisure. It’s important to be a good steward of the wonders 
of summer, a good steward of our time of rest and renewal, a 
good steward of leisure. A time to recharge our batteries is all 

part of leading a healthy, balanced life. After all, we recall that 
Jesus advised his disciples to “. . . go off to a secluded place 
and rest” (Mark 6:31). 
 Stewardship calls us to nurture and care for God’s gifts 
which include taking care of the gift that is ourselves. So, 
make leisure a priority this summer. Simplify your activities 
and focus on relationships, resting, recreating, and enjoying 

the beauty of God’s world. Ease up on planning the perfect 
party or barbecue and instead focus on the fun of everyone 
chipping in to spend time together. Give yourself space to be 
alone in the midst of summer’s fun. Be healthy in eating and 
drinking. Long walks at dawn or dusk and plenty of exercise 
will aid both your body and your spirit, as will enjoying the 
wealth of summer’s bounty and the produce of our gardens 
and farmers’ markets. Consider activities that add variety to 
our lives and relationships. Make time for those books piling 
up on the bookshelf. Do something out of the ordinary. Plan 
a long lunch with an old friend, or enjoy jazz “on the green.” 
But don’t add heavy burdens of preparation and commitment. 
Scale down. Relax. Let go. Be spontaneous. Be a good stew-
ard of your leisure time. Bask in the glory of summer’s long 
days. This not only will prove restorative but will reveal more 
acutely the blessings of God’s creation and help us discover in 
new ways the wonder of our loved ones and ourselves.

Stewardship Prayer for Summer
You are the source of wisdom and grace,

the author of human freedom and creativity.
We thank you for these gifts, and ask that you

teach us to be good stewards of our creative spirits.
Show us how to quiet ourselves,
and to learn the art of re-creation,

reflection and relaxation
so that we might recharge and refill ourselves

for the work you have planned for us.
Help us never to be too busy to pause

and realize your gracious presence all around us:
in nature, in other people, in ourselves.

Slow us down, Lord, and teach us to be stewards
of our time of recreation.

Amen.

International Catholic Stewardship
Council Parish Newsletter
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St. Martha’s GARAGE O’Ramma
Saturday, June 14 from 6:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

In the Family Life Center
Gently Used donations will be accepted at the FLC

Monday June 9 - Friday, June 13 from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
*** If possible, please store items till this week then drop off at FLC***
If you have large item donations that must be moved now, please contact:

Tom DeBoise email smgaragesale2014@gmail.com 
Or 713-515-3142

Clothing – Furniture – Games – Videos – Children’s Toys - Blankets
Lamps – Pictures – Appliances – Bicycles – Dishes – Books

Proceeds to benefit the St. Martha Capital Campaign

Clean out those Closets, attiCs & garages


